Immunity in dilated cardiomyopathy.
Although several immunologic parameters have been found to be abnormal, their precise relationship to the cause of the disease remains unclear. It is believed that a virus initiating a bout of myocarditis may play a role in the perpetuation of the chronic phase, probably via immunologic mediation. A selection acquired defect or damage to a subpopulation of suppressor T lymphocytes is possible, providing the basis for the development of an autoimmune disorder. Studies in mice have shown a clear link between active viral myocarditis and the subsequent development of cardiomyopathy. However, the trigger mechanism that initiates the cardiomyopathy is still elusive. Specific antigens, possibly altered virus or damaged cardiac tissue, may be playing the role of the "hidden or cloistered" antigen in eliciting the immunologic reactions through a cytotoxic T-cell mechanism. Identification and isolation of the specific "antigen" in question could resolve the dilemmas about the immunopathogenesis of cardiomyopathy in humans.